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Details of Visit:

Author: 24seven
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Sep 2012 14:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07554377586

The Premises:

A block of council flats, felt ok in daylight but not sure what its like after dark. The flat is shared by Di
and her non working girl friend and two big dogs so the place is a little untidy with carpet stains but
no smells. The dogs were in the kitchen when I arrived but in the lounge when I left, one was lying
down the other came for a sniff and lick but was not threatening, anyone not comfortable with big
dogs may get nervous.

The Lady:

Cute face especially with her dark hair down, a little bit curvy, is on xx as English Nymph. We hit it
off quite quickly and so found her to be a very friendly and amiable girl and we chatted away nicely
between and during sex.

The Story:

Had to chop and change my arrival time but she was quite understanding.
Di kisses well and was happy to change positions, she says she is a nympho and with the noises
and faces she makes its beleiveable.
Had a nice chat during my breather and she is a real sweety who was complimentary about my
manners and behaviour compared to some of the pillocks she meets.
I had had a tough morning and did not expect to get up a 2nd time but looking at her overrode my
tiredness. Had a lovely 2nd session although I couldn't come again she said that she had and I
believe her.
If you do not have a good time with Di then you are to blame.
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